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WHY 
SEEING THE 
OUTDOORS 
-INDOORS 
Duan<> D eK o<'l<: 
lntu r ou n tiuu :ouol J : tlll<' ation 
() tli<•t> r 
The sun's first half looks over a 
:-:ilent marsh. Two wedges of ducks 
are hanging motionless over the 
vater while a drake, not five feet 
• :ay, poses by some smartweed 
unaware of our presence. All of 
this and more can be seen the year 
around in Iowa. 
For the sportsman, naturalist or 
student, there is nothing quite so 
convenient as studying the great 
out-of-doors, ms1de. Though lack-
ing the exciting chill of life, there 
ts much to be gained by studying 
preserved forms durmg the nor-
mally inactive winter months. 
A common duck hunter's dilem-
ma takes place every year when a 
bunter leaves the field with his 
hmit only to run into a Conserva-
liun Officer who mforms h1m he 
has killed one of the several pro-
tected species of b1rds. Many a 
bird watcher, who couldn't take 
the cold, has spent long winter 
~onths doing nothing but polish-
mg glasses and paging through 
bird books, fuliley wishing for a 
change of seasons. Both of these 
groups can improve on their fa-
~m·ite form of recreation by tak-
tng advantage of their closest mu-
seum or the State H istorical 
Building in Des Moines. 
. In a museum the sportsman 
finds an opportunity to study 
game skins and mounted speci-
mens. Many of these specimens 
may be seen in replicas of their 
natural habitat. This offers the 
s~ortsman not only the opportu-
mty to leatn recognition of game 
but through exhibits of rare and 
extinct animals he can to a cer-
tain extent, experience' the thrills 
kn?wn only to hunters of the past. 
:h•~ same historical experience is 
avatlable lo the naturalist who 
has no other opportunity to see 
the passenger pigeon and other 
extmct species. Many birds and 
animals that have been displaced 
by lhe plow are making their last 
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INTER FISH 
l'n ott )i(' nt r~ )\1 
Examining th~ Sand Hill Cranes a nd two whit~ Whooping Cran~s in th~ Univ~rslty M us~um 
at Iowa City, thes~ youngst~rs ar~ s~elng birds not oft en vi~w~d in th~ wild . Th~ 
Whooping Cran~ Is n~arly extinct and th~ Sand Hill is a rar~ visitor to th is s t a t e 
silent stand in polished glass 
cases. 
Othet exhibits of interest in-
clude wildflowers, rocks and min-
erals, fosstls, and weapons used 
by sportsmen of lhc past The 
respositories hold many hours of 
enjoyment for amateur natural-
ists, archeologists, geologists, 
... 
mmerologists and o t h e r s who 
have an immense cur10s1ty to sat-
isfy about creatures. things. and 
civilizations of the near and dis-
tant past. 
The museum personnel are ex-
perts in many fields. Many ques-
tions concerning the natural 
(Continued on page 3) 
B~av~r und~r glass . In th~ for~ground, th~ tr~~ s tump lndic:c~t~s th~ siz~ of th~ tre~s 
us~d by th~ "eng lne~rs" to anchor their d a m In cre~ks or riv~rs. Th~ saplings b~ing 
gnaw~d tst\1t'[\1j~rtffoC'cJM'NrfSS ~piOFo1eJWP'ill~. 
Historical Building 
NES. IOWA 5n..,., 0 
Number 1 
Kl LL S 
J im :;\Ia) h t>\\ 
l·'l, h<•ri t'..., Blologi'>t 
With the advent of the "Freezin' 
Se 1son." fish life in many lakes, 
ponds. and streams \\.'ill be sub-
jcctNl to death by suffocation. 
Fortunately the chronic "freeze-
aut" lakes are relatively shallow 
and do not support large game-
fish populations so the loss is not 
too important. Since winter fish 
kills are relatively common in 
many waters m Iowa, we shouJd 
consider the conditions leading to 
this situation. 
First. let us consider what hap-
pens priot to the formation of ice 
cover, when a lake or stream 
takes its last deep breath of life-
g1vmg oxygen. Because oxygen is I most soluble in cold water, the ex-
change between atmospheric oxy-
gen and water is at the maximum 
Immediately after ice-cover is 
formed. this chemical exchange 
CHANGE OF ADDRES 
W11l all subscribers please note! 
When sending a change of address 
notice, include the former address 
as well as the new one. This will 
eliminate circulation difficulties 
and insure continued delivety 
without a bt·eak. 
ceases and oxygen must come 
from some other source, primarily 
from plant life. In the basic proc-
esses of plant life, oxygen is re-
leased during photosynthetic food 
manufacturing. The plants com-
bine carbon dioxide, water, and 
sunhgbt to make a s1mple sugar. 
As a result. free oxygen is cre-
ated as a by-product. This is char-
1 acteristic of all plants. from the 
I highest evolved root plants to 
simple microscopic algae. Hence. 
sunlight is the critical mechanism 
1 of oxygen manufacturing. Under 
clear ice, light penetration is suf-
ficient to perm1t plant growth and 
subsequent oxygen release. How-
ever, undet "slush ice," or snow 
cover condi l10ns, light penetra lion 
1s minimal and the stage has been 
set for wmter's disaster of fish 
life. 
Second, let us consider what 
happens to the oxygen which was 
(Continued on page 7) 
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Editorially Speaking 
LET US RESOLVE 
1 1 1.. ,\I. ('\U, I"OR FI H TAGS 
L. F. Faber 
\...,..,Jo..,tan t Director 
At the beginning of n new ) t..n. it is customary to look back n t one's 
performance and 1esolve to do better the coming yenr. 
If an indivtdual cnn make l':ew Year's resolutions. certainly a group 
of people bound together by n common belief can mukc them too. 
People having an honest concern for conservation of natural resources 
are such a group. 
RICE LAKE 
MANAGEMH 
en' u~ t 
approxunate ) 6 
EARL E. JARVIS .................... Wilton Junction 
GEORGE H. MEYF:R . . ........... Elkader 
In surveying the past and wording a resolution to do better, I wonder 
about other groups and their sttuations. It has been said that out 
only hope of retaining what was good in yesterday, or promoting whnl 
will be good tomorrow, is lo bend with all but the impossible demands 
of those interested ONLY in today. 
OTTO L. FULTON PASSES ON ge and pu" 
Otto Fulton, 75, d1ed Novembei than 6( F 
CiRCULATION THIS ISSUE 
Two Years Sl.OO 
48,300 
Certainly conservallonisls are deeply involved in the pi·ocess ol re-
taining what was good in yeRterday and in promoting what will be 
good tomorrow. ThiS is the very essence of conserva lion of natund 
resources. It is also qUite obvious that conservationists often find 
themselves in conflict with those who are interested only in "what's 
r 
l-1, 1959. He retired as Park Care· • 
taker nt Gull Point on West Oko t e f Entered a ;( nd a tter at the 
post office in Dv~ Momo>~, Iuw<I, September 
22, 1947, undor tho Act of March 24. 1912. 
Subscriphons received at Iowa Conser-
vahon CommiSSIOn, East Seventh Street 
and Court Avonuo, Dos Momes 19, Iowa. 
Send cash, chock or monoy ordor. 
in it for me" today. 
TREATMENT FOR 
SICK FISHING 
:"\l aJcolm K . J ohru.on 
Looking across snow covered 
Storm Lake and watching hooded 
figures working in the dazzling 
white might make a person won-
der t.f chiseling boles in the ice at 
400-foot intervals isn't an endless 
job. Stretch out the measuring 
tape, line it up with the previous 
holes, neatly cut another foot 
square block of 1ce and set it 
alongside lhe hole. Again and 
again and again, ove1 a body of 
water some three miles long by 
lwo miles wide FolloWing the 
chunk-chippers comes a wooden 
sled carrying a gasoline powered 
water pump and several five gal-
lon drums of toxaphene. 
Looking at past performances, it seems to me that conservalionisL" 
have become very intense in their beliefs and often may be too crit-
ical of other groups regarding the various uses of natural resources. 
This has brought about conflicting interests \Vith the resultant argu-
ments creating problems that slow down the orderly development of 
sound management programs. 
At }~' ery Hole 
We see them slop by a hole, un-
reel tv.·o hoses and start the en-
gine. Close after droppmg one 
hose into the hole, water begins 
to sputl from the end of the other 
Then the treatment begins. The 
spraymg hose, with a "T" shaped 
end, is also submerged through the 
hole and rotated to spread the 
water-toxaphene mixture being 
produced at the end of the first 
hose. This is accomphshed by 
pourmg two quarts of the liquid 
chemical into lhe water next to 
mixing nozzle and as it's drawn 
up through the pump, mixing is 
completed. These two quarts are 
enough to treat approximately 300 
railroad tank cars full of water in 
the ratio of lwo-lenlhs of a part 
per million. This stuff is really 
potent, though in such proportions 
it is harmless to animals and man 
Dote''> It Work? 
Orderly agreement cannot be reached by one g1·oup labeling anothc1 
as "exploiters,'' selfish interests," or on a smaller scale, "gun happy 
vultures," ''dickey bird lover.s," or other names identifying opposing 
viewpoints. 
All controversy should nol be avoided, but conservation has come 
of age and we must assume the responsibility of resolving problems 
on the basis of understanding the problems of others. 
Then for the new year, let us 1 esolve that we shall proceed on the 
behef that people-all kinds of people-will determine how to best USl' 
our natural resources and that conflict can be settled by mutual 
respect and understanding If we stick to this resolution we will soon 
learn that the time spent in such activities as name calling contest~ 
can better be used to carry out sound and productive consen•ntion 
programs . 
I . 
Pouring toxaphene int o the water next to the mixing noule. As the water and chemical 
is drawn up through the pump In the foreground it mixes and is then sprayed out through 
the " T" handled hose. With such force behind it, the c he mical e ffect ive ly treat s an 
area nearly 400 f eet a round the hole. 
bojl in June of 1955, but continuec Hamill ~'inHneba. 
to t·eside there. Everyone wh< 
knew him, and almost everyon( gh 
around the Spirit Lake-Okoboj 
area did, considered his friendshii 
to be a pleasure and privilege. 
Born in 188·1, Otto went to worl-
for the Department as a Conser · 
vation Officer in 1934. His dut~ 
nreas incluc ed Peterson Preservf• 
(now Wanat Sta e Park) in Cla~ 
County; Pl k Officer at Gul 
Point, and Area Park ~1anager fo 
Okoboji and Spirit Lake areas. He 
retired in 1951 but was 
dmtely rehired as Park 
tnkcr 11 l Gull Point. 
to grow in nnd lots of availabl• 
food ure prime requisites for ; 
top-notch fish crop. 
The walleye fishing that 
r.ake hn~ been famous for woul• 
ns~urerlly be a thing of the pas 
were it not for the Rough Fisl 
Removal Crew and subsequen 
stockmg operations. During th 
first 10 months of 1959 the ere\ 
took more than a million pound 
of fish from waters all over th 
state. Con~tantly trying ne' 
methods und improving on the ol 
ones has enabled the Conservatio 
Department's fisheries section t 
keep ahead of their problem. Wit 
the extreme reproductive capacit 
of rough fish, standing still for 
minute puts you back 10 years, 
condition that keeps them wor!f 
ing through the bad as well as th 
good weather. 
Late m the spring when the ic 
has broken and the water has 
chance to detoxify itself, a ne 
crop of fish will be so\vn. includin 
v. all eye fry if the lake level is f~ 
vm a blc and appears to be I • 
covering some of its forme1 vo 
ume. Also assisting in the ••:atE 
depth problem next spring \Vill l. 
a dredge scheduled to remo\ 
much of the accumulated silt 
joint action sponsored by both n 
local residents and the state. T t 
recent "Save the Lake" campaig As the ln. t tmen t proceeds, a 
workman just opening a hole finds -
a bullhead and then another nsing T he R('af>On'> for 'l'r.,atment 
lo the surface trying to escape the 
effects of the chemical. This means 
1l's working and that the holes 
a1en'l too far apart for adequate 
coverage Before long the ice 
bound fish population in Storm 
Lake will be eradicated leaving a 
void£>d body of water. 
Perhaps there is some question 
in your mind as lo why grown 
men would spend their time, the 
year around, just killing and re-
movmg bullheads, carp, quillback 
and the like. In the proper per-
spective, removing these "rough 
fish" from Iowa's lakes and 
-- certainly puts the people of StorJ 
streams is like weeding your gar- Lake on record as being inte 
den. In order that soil may pro- ested enough in their situation I 
duce great quantities of quality go out and get something done 1 
vt'getables, the nutrient robbing, solve 1l. 
undesirable plants must be cleaned Now the first stage of Stor 
out. You know what happens Lake's new lease on good fishin 
when the weeds gel ahead of you has been completed. With favo 
and fish management operates able weather, the rest shouldn 
much the same. Plenty of space he long m coming. 
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RICE LAKE GAME 
MANAGEMENT UNIT 
Ed1tor's note-Th1s is another in the 
!nes of a rticles on the Game Manage-
tent Units, so important to Iowa's con-
:rvauon of fish and &arne. It is authored 
y Guy K rall, a former Conservation offi-
_r before taking over the Rice Lake 
nit in 1957. He resides in the head-
uarters unit 21,2 miles southeast of Lake 
I ills and knows every rod of his respon-
bility, its r equirements, possibilities and 
>ng range probabilities. His devotion to 
:>nservation is evident in the following): 
The Rice Lake Game Manage-
lent Unit consists of, at present, 
pproximately 6,000 acres of ref-
ge and public hunting lands and 
1ore t han 60 Farm-Game H abitat 
reas m the nine north-central 
ounties of Cerro Gordo, Franklin, 
lamilton, Hancock, Hardin, Mit-
hell, Winnebago, Worth and 
Vnght 
This section of the state was 
nee a part of the great marsh 
egion lying east and !'outh of the 
atural lakes. Considerable drain-
ge in the form of tile and open 
itches has been accomphshed, 
•aving only isolated areas of the 
ype which attract waterfowl. 
oam l' of Area 
''"!ght's Lake 
~agle Lake 
;ast Twin Lake 
;Jk Creek Marsh 
(Under development) 
Iarmon Lake 
1yre Slough 
Uce Lake 
A cre') 
122.43 
914 52 
493.32 
985.20 
483.30 
429.85 
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I the margms of the matshes and Outdoors-Indoors-
lakes. Several of the areas have (Continued !rom page 1) 
agricultural crops on lands leased sciences as well as history can be 
in accordance with wise conserva- answered by the museum curator 
tion practice. These, too, produce or his assistants. Those who have 
excellent harvest potential for the no museum near them may wnte 
upland hunter. Pnncipally, the up- to Jack Musgtove, curatot, State 
land grassy areas arc important Historical Building, Des Moines, 
as nesting cover. Production of Iowa. The following is a hst of 
any species is the most relevant just a few of the museums found 
factor in governing 1 ts harvest. in the state: 
On the East Twm Lake region, University of I owa, Iowa Ctly. 
which has been relatively dry 1 Iowa State Teachers College, 
for the past few years, a program Cedar Falls. 
to place water from the nearby 
Iowa River has been inillated. 
The marsh, acting as a holding 
basin, would be filled slowly dur-
Iowa State University, Ames. 
Coe College, Cedar R apids 
Davenport Public Museum, Dav-
mg the summer as vegetat10n enport. 
progressed through the use of an Stanford Museum, Cherokee. 
impellor powered by a tractor. 
Just prior to waterfowl hunting 
season, the area would be filled to 
crest level to form a proper ratio 
of water and vegetation acreage. 
S1de benefits derived from this 
venture would be increased fur-
bearer activity and harvest as 
well as weed control. 
Although the much-publicized 
County T)pC 
Worth Upland 
H ancock Marsh 
Hancock Upland-Marsh 
Worth Marsh 
Winnebago Upland-Marsh 
Winnebago Upland-Marsh 
Winnebago Upland Marsh 
and Worth 
Cerro Gordo Upland-Marsh 
The kiwi bird of New Zealand 
dances for his dinner Vtbrations 
through the ground cause earth-
worms to come to the surface. 
So the kiwi stamps his feet-then 
feeds. The American woodcock, 
another earthworm specialist, is 
said to perform in similar fa~hion. 
Page 3 
This strikingly beautiful Hooded Me rganser 
Is uncommonly found In Iowa and then onlr. 
during the annual migrat ion of wate rfow • 
This and many specimens like it are yours 
to enjoy In museums. 
While birds have regular ears, 
their acute awareness of sound is 
aided through sensory feathers, 
especially their tail feathers. 
still tor 
10 years. 
belll work 
well as th 
u.u~ 1ovtt7 J!noto. 
For an une xcelled c:lose look a t the birds you missed this sea son, tour t o your nearest 
muse um . Fine points of Identification may be ascertained here much more rapidly than 
In the field . These pheasants a re pa rt of the wildlife display In the State Historical 
Building In Des Moines. 
ben the i 
'liter nas 
If a ne e • diJl ' Jim Shennan Phot.o jnCIU ' il:e Lake-and a bullhead fi sherma n. Altho ugh this lake Is a n exce lle nt wate rfowl la nd· 
n. I iS fiJ; tg strip, It must be re -st ocke d a nnually fo r fishe rmen due to lack of de pth a nd the 
Je\'e resultant w•nter " freeze-out ." 
to be r; 
\'01 
rorlller at ~estorallon of these areas, highly 
1 tlJe~1 esirable to the duck and goose 
riJlg O\ unter, was undertaken by the 
to re~t, tate of Iowa with the assistance 
ated ~ tli f the Pittman-Robertson Pro-
y bO 1'b ram. Watersheds of the areas 
stste. ig1 re not entirely adequate and in 
· caJII~~rJI orne instances pumping is neces-
1Je of ~ ten a:y to maintain water levels. The 
,ei.Og .tn u h1ef purpose in managing these situa.tlO~ t( reas is to provide the sportsman 
tillg don rith a place to hunt in the habitat 
to~ 1ost desirable to the species he 
e of S billl eeks. 
11ood tiS vorl Pheasants are generally found 
\vitb !~dJI'I n all the areas of this unit, either 
st sb0u 1 the dry boggy bayous or along 
Elk Creek Marsh proJect is, a t 
present, somewhat behind sched-
ule, advances are being made to 
bring this 1,800 acre area into 
being. Additional land purchases 
are being made regularly, fencing 
operations continue, and other 
problems are being resolved. Plans 
for construction of the firs t of the 
three dams should be put inlo 
operation early in 1960, followed 
at regular intervals by the con-
struction and development of the 
middle and lower segments. Il is 
hoped that all of the 1,800 acres 
will be used for public hunting al-
though some restrictions may be 
necessary. When completed, this 
area will be the largest of its 
kind in Iowa and one of the larg-
est in the midwest, adding to the 
ever-expanding chain of areas to 
adequately offer recreation to 
I owans. 
Only one unit area offers fishing 
of any kind and this form of 
recreation is met w1th great en-
thusiasm locally. Rice Lake does 
provide, through the use of stock-
ing, some bullhead fishing. As 
with the other lakes and marshes 
in this district, Rice Lake is sub-
Ject to "freeze-out" each winter 
due to its lack of depth. Heavy 
fish kills result, but these losses 
are replaced by the Fish eries 
Section from the natural lakes 
region where bullheads are too 
abundant and must be removed 
for proper management. 
The Farm-Game Habitat pro-
gram mentioned in the first para-
graph is a program which places, 
at little or no cost to the farmer, 
a small cover area in an odd cor-
ner of his back forty. Through 
the use of proper tree, shrub, and 
seed plantings, desirable pheasant 
and rabbit habitat is created for 
a recreation area on his own 
farm. 
Mankind has m the past mis-
handled much of the land. Conser-
vation practices- soH, water, and 
wildlife can partially restore 
some of it. As stewards of the 
land il 1s our duty to do as much 
as we can, as well as we can, for 
future generations as well as for 
our own, to provide adequate out-
door recreation. 
l 
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A WOOD IS MORE 
THAN TREES 
also told how the owner might 
kill those trees which bad so little. 
v;.~luc thu t no logger would cut 
GEOLOG t lr 
POINT STATE 
John \\ :\ li(' 
• 
Banked with fallen leaves and 
interlaced wtth the green leaves 
of vtgorous new gt owth, the old 
tree top had lam on the ground 
through two winters. The small 
nea it occupied had been quiet 
and apparently lifeless since the 
timber cutters killed the motor in 
their chain saw and skidded out 
the last log in the tt ee It is true j 
that an occaswnal song bird 
stopped to rest in 1ts lifeless 
branches. but the impenetrable 
mass that it c1 eated caused man 
to skirt the area when he passed 
by In the mind's eye the top was 
a tombstone, a monument, to a 
tree that had once hved here : the 
area it occupied as barren and 
lifeless as the grave yaid. 
• 
, 
-
... 
' them. 
Cull trees are worthless for <~ 
va riely of reasons; some are too 
crooked, some of poor species 
othe1 s n 1 e hollO\V or diseased 
Cont1 at v to the belief of some 
• 
not one tree in len is a desirable 
den trce. However, because a trc( 
is valueless for one purpose doe~ 
not mean il is without any value 
Dogwood, for instance. is gener 
ally too :;rna ll for commercial usf 
but it IS a \\.'onder to behold ir 
the s pring. Wildlife, pat ticularl~ 
~quirrels and turkeys, feed bel'!vil~ 
on its hi'ight red fruits. A goo< 
den tree also has obvious value 
but a hollow shell is more ofte1 
a death trap than a good den. AI 
these lhmgs and many other 
wet e consulered by the forester a 
he mCtrketl the stand. 
'fhe cutting and TSI did man 
lh1ngs. The owner received mone 
for his investment and timbe11 
His woodc; were in better condition 
No change had been visible in 
the old top through spring days 
as new leaves unfolded on the 
trees around it No\\' sound alone 
mdicated life in the old top Soft 
calls, a 1ustle of leaves, barely dis-
cernable movement heralded the 
almost indescribably stealthy pa-
rade of an old hen turkey and her 
newly-hatched brood of fifteen 
young from theit· nest in the top 
Dead leaf litter in the top and 
under sapling trees nearby were 
the first scratch areas to provide 
the high protein feed so essential 
to the young birds Sh01 t rushes 
and calls announced the unearth-
ing of each insect and edible seed. 
\Vorking into an adjacent larger 
openmg created by the cutting of 
several trees and the deadenmg of 
some cull trees, the turkeys 
shared their food shoppmg with 
The clean a ppearance of these trees is d cccpt tvc as not SO feet from th is spot a floc k 
of mallard s a rose from a shallow pond The g reat majorit y of our wi ld game is fou11d a t 
t tmbcr' s ed ge 
Small openings were creal<'d b · 
the logg-er when he cut the marke 
tree:; and in these openings wile 
life and young- trees got a nc' 
lease on life. Thinned stands goa\' 
mdivitlual tree~ more room to d( 
velop lull crowns at earlier age 1 
and the food manufactured 1 
these crowns insured earlier. hea' 
ier must crops, the bread an 
buller of wild creatures throug 
the long winter months Thus tli 
cal'l'ymg t•apacity of the land fc 
both timber and game increase' 
a doe and fawn dinmg on some 
wild grape leaves This scene did 
not just happen One of Rube 
Goldberg's fantastic machines 
would look simple compared to 
the chain of events which made 
this sylvan picture possible 
Silhouetted on the second ridge 
to the north of the clearing, the 
fire tower was symbolic of efforts 
that started two score years be-
fore the time of the turkeys. I n 
those days the ridge was an open, 
bare ground woods, supporting 
little wildlife or anything else. 
The scaltet·ed po01 trees remain-
ing were those left by cutters as 
too small or worthless. All of 
them bore cruel scars from their 
yearly baltic for survival with 
woods fires. After fire protection, 
the fires became less frequent and 
eventually slopped. A fantastic 
reforestation project was under-
way in the following years With 
fires controlled nature planted 
literally millions of acres of good 
seedling trees. 
projects. \\'hen the foresters ,... en. 
finally ready they could find only 
thousands of acres, not millions, to 
plant. Over the years a thousand 
trees have been planted with 
broom rakes and other fire fight-
ing tools for every tree planted 
with a shovel Fire protection 1s 
an absolute essential lo forest 
management. The forest and its 
inhabitants began the long road 
bac.k to abundance. 
Old scars on both trees and land 
began lo heal, htter on the soil 
accumulated and new herbaceous 
and woody growth sprang up on 
the formerly bare areas All of 
th1s provided low browse for once-
scarce deer, wbtch now flourished 
m the woods. Rigorous protection 
and restockmg of deer speeded 
the comeback, yet netther would 
have succeeded without the food 
and cover so necessary to sustam 
life 
Nature's recuperative powers 
surprised even foresters. In the 
beginning days they estimated 
that they would have to replant 
over a milhon acres of land; how-
ever, it took several years to es-
tablish a nursery to grow the seed-
ling$ and to organize the planting 
As the cycles of the seasons fol-
lowed, new, more valuable tree 
growth grew taller and denser. 
This was the growth which was 
to pay the taxes and provide the 
economic incentive to own the 
land . Low browse was all but 
eliminated in much of the woods. 
However, fores t sotls were back 
almost to normal and rain ran 
through, not over the soil. Springs 
nearby look a ne\V lease on life. 
Streams ran steadier, cleaner and 
cooler. Channels stabilized Fish-
el m<•n in the stream at the base 
of the hill were agreeably sur-
pused at the events which made A~ m01 c mature. protected tim be 
then trips more pleasant and with small interspersed openinf 
profitable. developed by management, it b' 
Oldet trees had grown and, came attractive for turkey 
while still affected by past scars, well as deer. 
they had value now Markets bad Thus it was that tile old tn 
changed: some of the smaller was cut. the top left <1nd pr, •.• ,,,_ 
trees were also valuable. tectcd from fire, and the openir: 
The landowner contacted a made: when the forester and io1 
Conservation Commission farm ger mo\'NI out the turk('ys mov( 
forester, whose timber manage- in. Mis.•wro·r Con:sen ationist. 
ment activities logically aug-
mented the work of the p10tection --
foresters. The farmer asked him A gnme protector in Penns) 
to help arrange a timber sale vania spotted a rabbit coming t 
which would be profitable and ward him while fighting a fie-
still leave lus limber in good fi1 e last spring. On close exan 
shape. Agreeing thal il was time nation he noted that the bunn~ ~ 
for a cut, the forestet pointed out tail and rear quarters wete abla~ 1 
that by removing the old trees. He threw the \vet bag in hts ha 1 , 
young healthier trees \VOuld be ove1 the cottontail. putting o 
1 eleased ft·om the competition of the stern fire and bunny bound 
theil poore1 parents. The forester I oft. much happiel for the assi 
I 
r<;t:'' 
' 
• 
" W ai t till you ~cc th.e o t her lch1dS we got under the back scat." 
c. '· Gn1ll 
l'ruft" r of f,, 
lunn •tnlt I nh 
er m·" 
'I> 
3 so lit1 
;ollld c 
i5 gener 
terctal u_ 
behold · 
i. A go 
OU5 valu 
nore ofte 
ii den. A. 
ny othe 
fore~ter 
GEOLOGY IN PIKES 
POINT STATE PARK 
C. . Gw) nne 
J>roh· ..... nr of c • .-nlu,.:-~ 
luna "'tntc l nh,•r'lt' 
If a geologtst unacquamted with 
is part of the >vorld were to be 
opped down in Pikes Point State 
trk, his attention ·would immedi-
ely be attracted to some of the 
ological features of the park. 
rst. of course, he would see the 1 
ke, West Okoboji, upon the shore 
which the park is situated. He 
)Uld want to considet what geo-
;ical agent was responsible for 
e making of the lake basin. 
ten, there is the point ttself, for 
1ich the park is named. It IS a 
culiar feature, extending as it 
e5 out into the lake. And all 
ose ~trange looking rocks, in 
e shelter, in the stone bench be-
nd it. and on the steps leading 
d:d mw wn to the shelter. 
·ed mone Let us enlighten him first about 
1d timber e 1 a k e b a .s i n . E v c r y I o w a n 
• conditio tows that this pat t of the coun-
reated b v was not so long ago covered 
the mark th ice sheets, or glaciers, similar 
'll!lgs '\\11d those of Greenland and Antarc-
got a ne ·a of today. T hey left the coun-
tands gav y covered with a thick deposit 
1oom to d debris which they had dragged 
arher ag· wn f rom the north country. In 
~ctured i( e places where the ice-front 
frlier, be~Vj >Od for a long while, during the 
bread an4 urse of 1ts retreat and disap-
-es tJu'Oug arance, it left a belt of hilly 
• ThU3 th untry. This is called the termi-
te land~~ 1 moraine. The basin of V\Test 
, mcrea5 wboji is simply an extensive 
ted tim pression in the drift surface of 
openlll., e terminal moraine of the last 
nent. it ICier Our visiting geologist 
turkeY ght mquire how long the lake 
s been there, and we v.ould tell 
e old t · rn that. according to modern 
f!Dd pr koning, it has been about ten 
e 0penir:! ousand years since the ice dl!>-
er and io~ peared and the basin was filled 
lkey~ mov1 th water 
t1onist. J'•ikc•"> Point 
So far, so good. Now, what 
,__ ,1 out that point stretching out 
1n pennsi o the lake, getting narrower 
coming ~ d lower w ith the distance out? 
ting a :; king a look at the lake shore 
close elt rth and south of t he poin t, he 
tbe buDD}~ )Uid see that there is a low bluff 
\\·ere ablaZn mling the lake. T his, quite 
, 10 !Jis hS d •arly, bas been eroded from the 
putting' ~:ore by waves. The wave-cut 
y bO~.,. tiT even runs ngh t across the 
tne a:-~·~ rk behind the shelter. though 
re it IS now covered with grass. 
rplane photographs show the 
ore to be deeply concave north 
the point T his would suggest 
at the Mnd and gravel from the 
)dmg shore has been swept 
lthward by a shore current and 
opped to form the poml. The 
mt then has been ex tended out 
o the lake. 
Today the wa ves are still bring-
~ (f & ~ about changes in the point. ~, e visitor w ill note t hat lhe 
11th side is m ade of coarse m a-
.;'r- "' ·ial, moslly gravel a nd cobbles, 
~ea'· •• 
tile the north side is covet'ed 
th sand. E vidently the waves 
e the sand up on lh e n orth side. 
IOWA CONSE R VATIONIST 
There is much of interest a t Pikes Point State Park eve n during this sea son whe n the 
usual summer b each attract ions are not available Is it chill ing to think that this re · 
f reshing spot was buil t for us by a glacier? 
Ot ht> r I•" c·~~ tun·-. ·' ,1 ~hed out of the drift and 
Next. our geologist f11end would formed a natmal riprap, protect-
like to take a good look at the ing the shore from further erosion 
stones used in the construction of hy the waves. 
the shelter, the bench behind it. So ou1· geologist friend would 
and the steps leading down the f<>el that he had gamed quite an 
steep slope of the ancient waVl'- insight mto the natural history of 
cut bluff H e would find them of P1kes Point State Park and would 
several kmds. Most of them haw probably urge all visitors to try 
freshly broken surfaces. so llwit· to see the park through the eyes 
composition and texttu·e arc quite of a geologist. And the park is 
clear. easy to 1 each, located on the cast 
He would quickl} recognize the side of West Okoboji Lake, about 
rock called quartzite. of which n mile from the north end Put on 
there are many specimens here. I your geological spectacles and 
Thts is pinkish-red, or pmplish- • lal<e a fresh look at this Iowa 
red, in color and very hurd. Close park. 
inspection gives one an idea that it 
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RABBIT PEPPER 
Hasen Pfeffer 
J ohn Fi">h 
l'ed e ral \.id 
After a successful rabbit hunt, 
my son and I usually enjoy the 
fruits of our companionship by 
placing our feet under the table to 
a tasty meal of fried bunny. 
As wintet· wears on however. 
and after so many meals of fried, 
baked, broiled and stewed rabbit, 
the earlier keen edge of apprecta-
tion dulls and we begm to look for 
somethmg "new" Along this line. 
one of out new methods of prep-
ara lion is an old rectpe for "Hasen 
Pfeffer" which we have mod1fied 
to our liking and would like to 
suggest to other experimenters as 
a ''d1tferenl" way of preparing 
rabbit. 
You w11l need the following in-
gredients: 
one rabbit 
3 cups of wa tcr 
3 cups of vinegat· 
1:.! cup sugar 
1 medium sized onion. 
2 teaspoons of salt 
1 1 teaspoon of pepper 
1 teaspoon of pickling 
dash of garhc salt 
For more rabbit add 
tiona I parts of the other 
ents. 
chopped 
spices 
propor-
ingredi-
Cut the rabbit mto serving por-
tions, place in crock or other non-
metallic containet. then cover '\'\'ith 
mixture of vinegar, water, omon 
seasonings and spices. It's good 
to use a glass weight to keep the 
meat submerged. Put a cloth over 
it and let stand in a cool place for 
two days. Remove the po1 tions of 
is composed of sand grains closely 
welded together . . . and such is 
the case The reddish color is due 
to the presence of a small amount 
of an 1ron mineral called hematite. 
Another familial rock is a gran-
ite. T his has a pepper and sa 1 t 
appearance. Then, there 1s a rock 
similar to granite except that it 
has a streaked appearance T h1s is 
gneiss. A dense black rock is a 
lava rock called basalt. Those of 
rather greenish hue are basalts 
which have been somewhat altered 
by hot solutions w1thin the earth 
1 rabbit, place them in a large sack 
Tipping the scales at one-tenth with a handful of pancake :flour 
of an ounce, the ruby-throated and shake until all parts are well 
hummingbird will do battle with coated with flour. Using a roaster 
birds of any s1ze It can fly 60 w1th hot fat or butter, brown the 
miles pet hour and like the mod- pieces on both s1des. G1 adually 
ern helicopter, can fly in any di- add one cup of the pickling juice. 
rccllon, forward. backward, stde- cover and place m the oven at 375 
ways, or hover indefinitely Though degrees F for one and one-half 
many species of hummingbirds are hour or until tender. After remov-
known, the ruby-throated is the mg the meat, use enough :flour 
only one commonly seen east of and unused pickling juice for a 
the Rockies. bucket of gravy it's plenty good. 
T hese constntclional stones all 
came from somewhere m the vi-
cinity. They have been broken 
out of boulders such as are still 
found, a few at least, along the 
shore in the park, or elsewhere 
along the lake and in the sur-
rounding country. They have all 
come out of the glactal drift. the 
deposit left by the glacial ice. 
Onginally part of the earth's crust 
far to the north. they were sep-
arated from the bedrock by weath-
ering and then formed part of the 
subsoil in Minnesota or Canada. 
Picked up by the glaciers, lhey 
were carried along with the rest 
of th e material as the ire moved 
south . Such boulders formed a 
wall along a good ly part of the 
lake shore when the counlt y was 
first settled. They had been 
\~ ~ ' ~ =, ~~~~ 
..... "") .;. 
" Homer 's been ha ving a little trouble w ith him running a he ad t oo far." 
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HISTORICALLY 
SPEAKING 
KNOW YOUR 
WINTER BIRDS 
B~ Stan \\ idne) In last month::. 1ssuc (Decem-
bel·) an .article titled "\\'inter 8 11 \" '._ l<' OI,LY ·~ 
Flsh Boarders" received so much com-B. F Sha\\, I owa's first 
ment it was decided to run a Commis!.ioncr, was truly a de- feature in each issue du1 ing the 
voted m.m He worked an aver- winter months dealing with the 
age of 16 hours n day, seven days birds thn t rcmn in in Iowa clespite 
a week at the ptactice of fish cul- chill and snow. T\vo of the fealh-
turc and undoubtedly knew as ered friends that may visit your 
much about fish as any man liv- bird feeder any time now nrC' the 
ing in that era. His only aim in \Vhlte-Breasted Nuthatch and the 
life was to make fishing better, Slate Colored Junco 
hoth as a sport and for food. Yet '' hitc-n rca ... t<•d l'ol uthatch 
he has been raked over the coals, h · The "upRicledown bird " as e IS 
call:d all k_inds of. a fool and oth- often called, is a small. chubby 
erwlse mahgned smce his pa.ssmg tree-climber: shorter than a spar-~ec~use of one su~po~ed m_tstak~ tow. with a long bill and a stubby 
Ill JUdgment the mltoductlOn o I tail that is never braced against 
carp into ,Iow_a ·wnters. the tree (woodpecker-like ) as an 
It wasn t hiS fault at all. aid in climbing. No other tree 
True. Shaw recommended carp. climbers attempt to g o down a 
He was completely sold on carp tree trunk 11€ ad first ' as thesC' little 
as n food fish, a game fish (any- fellO\\S h~bi 1 tll} no 
one who hns ever fished for carp FIELD '[ \RR'> The White-
\\'ith fly rod knows ho"': game breasteJ Nuthatch ts known by 
they arc) and a .coin:merctal fish . its black cap and its heady black 
He said in the . btenmal re~ort o~ eye on a \\ hit€' check 
1881-83. reportmg to Go .. ernor , DliL \R , PEC U~S - Red-
Buren R Sherman, "I am. very breasted ~uthatch has an eye 
muc~ impressed _that the t~tro- stripe. Chtckadees have black 
duct10n of carp mto Iowa ts to bibs. Remember. if he goes do1m1 
be of great benefit, both to tho~e a tree headfirst. he's bouncl lo be 
who may des1re to ratse them m b. 1 . our 1r< 
pnvate ponds, and to the public as VOI C'E - I n the spring, its song 
COMMISSI( 
MINUTES 
December 2, 
te act 
1r d. · n 
p po ) 
docks • W Od 
, 
I 
I 
D 
a food fish. I believe they can _be I is a series of low, rather nasal 
raised (as a farm product) Wlth whistled notes all on the same 
much less labor, time and ex- I pitch. In the fall he whistles nasal 
pense, and with. much greater yank or Jw11k, or an abrupt, also 
certainly, than chtckens · · · and I nasal, tootoo, always double noted. 
feel qUlte confident . · · when ratsed 1 RA JGE He is a 1 esident of 
under the direction of the Sta~e the woodlands, village and city 
Fish Commissioner · · · that the_tr trees and orchards from Quebec 
introduction into Iowa waters Will i and northern )1innesota to Flor-
also be of benefit to the growth ida and the Gulf Coast. 
White·Breaste d Nuth atch 
of bass, wall-eyed pike, etc., . . . __ 
but not quite as he jumps and 
flies on He likes your company 
but doesn't want to g-et too 
chummy. This is the way a Slate 
Colored Junco plays and it's '\Cry 
enjoyable as he twit twit twits 
along 
because their natural food is a la te Colored Jun<·o 
combination of vegeta?le and While hunting or strolling 
algae, the growth of whtch te?,ds through a park or woodland, did 
to choke out the predator fish. I you ever see a little slate gray 
He goes on to quote J A Poppe, bird with white outer tail feath-
who was the first importer of ers flitting along ahead of you? 
carp: "The carp on our farm are You nearly catch up with him-
usually fed on curd from the 
dairy. They also show fondness 
for barley, wheat, corn, beans, and and properly understand their 
peas. In fact, they w ill eat any- management . they will be a 
thing a hog would." Mr. Shaw very cheap and excellent food, 
says, "So you see, as a farm for the Amencan farmer can raise 
product, they are unequalled . . . them much more economically 
especially when one considers that than his European cousms" 
in some slates and all over B F. Shaw was right and so 
Europe and in China (they are were his advisors. If carp had 
natives of Asia), carp sells for I been confined mostly to farm 
as much as 75 cents a pound." I ponds, fed as a farmer should 
But Mr Shaw included thts feed them and sold as a farm 
note of warning in the report to product, they would still be about 
back up his advice "to stock carp 
1 
the tastiest fish on the market. If 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF they had been carefully distrib-
THE FISH COMMISSIONER," uted, according to the instructions 
in the form of a letter from "of the Fish Commissioner" to 
another great fish culturist who "certain bodies of water for sports 
had more experience with carp at fishing," they might be as sought 
that time. Mr. Levi Davis of For- after as trout are today. Mr. 
rest ville, California, cautioned: Davis must have been nght when 
"The greatest drawback I find is he said, "the American people are 
that carp increase too fast, and too avaricious " 
FIELD l.\1.'\RK Smaller than 
a H ouse Sparrow, he 1s dark slate-
gray with a hood and conspicuous 
white outer tail feather:;;, and a 
whtte belly 
DIILAR PECIE -The Ves-
per Sparrow also shows a V of 
white formed by the outer tail 
feathers, but is buffy brown, not 
blackish. 
VOICE- I ts song is a loose, 
quavering tnll suggestive of a 
Chipping Sparrow's, but slower 
and more musical, or a lig 
smack or click, or twittering not 
as he accompanies you through t 
woods. 
n \ XGE -- The Slate 
Junc.o breeds in comierous cou 
try from Maine, :Michigan a 1 
Minnesota to Georgia and t t 
Gulf of Mexico. 
Unlike the bullet, there is ht ~ 
shocking power in a big gru 
hunting arrow Such arrows } 
severi o 
the American people are too ava- Ever taste corn· feel carp caught 
ricious to thin them out. . . With in fresh water? Il's available, 
new beginners it is all numbers, farm-pond raised and at a price 
not s1ze and quality. . . When we you'll be glad lo pay once you've 
become thoroughly familiar with tried it. Slate Colored Junc:o. 
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COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
(December 2. 1959) 
Forester Milo Peterson t·eported l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to the Commission on the prog-
ress made in secUtmg options for 
land purchase m the Yellow River 
Fot est Area. Motion was made 
and carried to approve all but one 
of the options. 
Pilot Knob radio relay towe1 
lease was renewed for five years 
tation now stands, no private A 99 year easement was ap-
ks can be built on public access proved for Diamond Lake in Dick-
as and docks may be built on inson County. Costing $300 for the 
~o definite action was taken 
:!r a discussion of promulgat-
a pohcy covermg installation 
docks at Lake Odessa. As the 
, er areas only with the approval tel m of the easement, it covers a 
the Conservation Department. 1s acre area which would be 
'he policy and pubhcation of flooded when the lake is at crest 
. )lution on removal of boats level. 
n natural lakes was set aside The bid for constructing Lila 
further deliberation. Marsh in Howard County was ap-
[encef?rth, department pur- proved. 
ses wtll be made under the fol- Administrative Ordet No 282 
c ing s~s.tem: up to ~1~0. with-. concerning the taking of mussels 
• pubhctze~ ~ d v e r tis 1 n g ~nd • was renewed. 
e~d, ne?'ottat10n for best pnce, An option for exchange of land 
s10n chiefs may authonze pur- 1 adjoining Prairie Rose Lake was 
se. $100 to $1,000- to be ne- approved 
iated. at least three competi- Carroll County Conservation 
· bids except in an emergency: Board was given permission to 
req~est to be signed by divi- purchase three acres of land on 
1 chiefs.. $1,0?0 and up- pub- I the Raccoon River to be used as 
1 advertised b1d~. . a fishing access. 
eport by Ass1stant D1rector Humboldt County Conservation 
ter Fab~r _on .the progre~s of Board was given permission to 
M1sstsstpp1 R1ver recrealtonal acquire 30 to 40 acres on the east 
vcy. So far: 47 si_tes have been 1 fork of the Des Moines H.iver 
?d :or constd~ratton for devel- not th of Livermore for stream ac-
ten as campsttes, beaches, and cess and general park clevelop-
hc boat accesses. Much of the ment. 
.l adjoining the river is under Greene c 0 u n t y Conservation 
trol o~ the Corps of Engineers Board was given permiSSion to ob 
the F1sh and Wildlife Service lain five acres next lo u s high-
n w.hom the slate can lease for way 30 three miles west of .Jef-
·eatlOnal use ' • h L ' C · ferson for a roadside park. 
e mn ounty Co~se.rvation Clay County Conservation Board 
... rd requested ?etmiSSion. to was given permission to acquire 
~ eed on two prOJects, one IS to 160 acres on the Li ttle Sioux 
e COIOCII elop .an abandoned quarry near River near Cornell for use as a 
hous ne City presently owned by the fishing access and picnic ground 
pugan ~ty and the ot?er to buy a 24 Marion County Conservation 
and - tract near M1dway as a com- B d . · . ! t" t oar was gwen perm1ss1on to ac-
-
1 ~on coun Y municipal, and qUtre a 120 acre plot at the edge 
' Side park for tourists. The of the Veterans AdministratiOn 
1 1~ loca~ 0t" state highway Hospital southwest of Knoxville. 
. epar en personnel will A possible plan lo restrict 
r~lse the area before a deci- dock construction at Lake Mac-
--.. o•""• IS made. b "d t t . htl . 
he C · · t led 'l rt e o preven uns1g mess wtll omm1ss1on s a 1 was . . . 
v bou d t "lh M . be d1scussed agam m the January des1m n o concur w1 aJor meeting 
nene111 .J. Soenksen of DeWil>t who · . . 
ng a J t . f lh 'p ' A letter to the CommiSSIOn from s us 1ce o e eace h 1 · · >ked th h t.· 1. f ' t e owa F1sh and Game Ofltcers MIJIIJIOJ e un mg 1cense o a A . t' . 
1 apprehended with hen h - ssocla lOn re~orted a unam-
. No l' tak Pt eas mous vote pledgmg full support to 
'· ac 1on was en o re- D. 
•e h. fi b' .. 1 trector Powers and the pt·csent IS s mg pnv1 eges. c · · h · t• OmmiSSIOn. 
e(part:kslgna ton ?f Robert Kil- The Commission voted that. Act-
s superv1sor J was ac- D. ed mg trector Powers should be 
he poss bTt f t· given full title to h1s pos1llon in 
tl.on f I cl I y t. 
0 ccrea mg_ a light of his efficient service since 
o oun y onservat10n b · · - · 
rds Co d. t d" d emg appomted Actmg D1rector 
. or ma or was 1scusse . last J uly 23. he Gifford Sanctuary in P ot-
attamie County, established in 
! as a haven for blue herons, Why Fish Kill?-
been cruised by foresters and 
mature and over-mature trees 
be removed to improve the 
t followed by replanting maple 
cottonwood. 
olk County Conserv ation 
rd requested that they be al-
~d to purchase 34 acres near 
3. 35 for a county playground 
also lhal no more permits be 
n for ihe removal of gravel 
re E lliots Ford Road adjoins 
Des Moines River. 
(Continued from pnge 1) 
accumulated before ice formed in 
the fall. Of course, all plant and 
animal life beneath the ice con-
sume oxygen to survive. Algae, 
pond weeds, insects, crayfish, 
snails, leeches, frogs, and fish all 
use oxygen, probably in quanltlies 
greater than is realized. However, 
bacteria and aquatic fungi, which 
cause organic matter t.o decay in 
water, are undoubtedly the heav-
iest consumers of oxygen. These 
-0.5-
-0.0-
~3~"- -00-
-0.0-
A typical cross s~ctlon of a pond In which condit ions ar~e optimum for a winter fish kill . 
Note the complete ice and s now sealing off atmospheric oxygen and preventing penetra· 
t ion of sunlight necessary for product ion of oxygen by p lants. 
bactet·ia are present m countless that can be done to 1 elieve or pre-
billions, and in decomposing or- vent. winter fish kills. It is utterly 
ganic matter place a heavy de- impossible for man to artificially 
mand on the water's oxygen sup- aerate waters in suffic1ent quan-
ply. This is the reason winter fish tity to support fish hfe. Chopping 
kills are so common in streams holes in ice will not help re-
below large metropolitan or indus- store oxygen. This is because a 
trial centers. Bacterial action on thin ice film forms over the boles 
wa."'te products f1 om factories and almost immediately and would 
sewa~e disposal plants demands so prevent oxygen diffusion. Also at-
much oxygen, replenishment by mospheric oxygen diffuses very 
absorption and photosynthesis is slowly into water and must be ac-
not. sufficient to support fish llfe. compamed by wind action to be 
Decomposition not only depletes effective. The mechanical pump-
oxygen, but also releases undesir- ing of air through perforated 
able gases into the water. With plastic pipes has been proved most 
decomposition such ga..o:;es as successful in many states. How-
methane. ammonia, hydrogen sui- ever, the cost of such operations 
fide, and carbon dioxide are re- is usually prohibitive. Contrary 
leased. Accumulation of these to popular belief. taking water 
gases under prolonged ice cover from deeper levels and pumping 
may also become toxic to fish hfe. it to upper levels does not mate-
Winter kills usually result from a rially benefit the lake 01 stream. 
combination of low oxygen and Perhaps the most practical 
concentration of toxic gases m the method is by removal of snow 
water. cover to permit light penetration. 
There are three different types If one-fourth or more of the snow 
of wmte1 fish kills common 10 cover can be removed from the 
Iowa lakes and streams. These surface of the ice, oxygen short-
are complete kills, partial kills, age may be relieved considerably. 
and delayed kills. I n the complete Snow removal must begin with the 
winter kill, dead fish of all kinds first accumulation and continue 
usually can be seen floating on the throughout lhe winter. Of course 
surface soon after the spring if the ice is cloudy and light pene-
thaw. This is the most severe type trat.ion poor, this method may fail 
of winter kilL However, if the too. 
kill occurs early in the winter' Fortunately, fish populations 
few if any dead fish may be ev1- have a miraculous capacity to re-
denl when the ice disappears. cover from winter kills. Total 
Closer inspection of shallow areas eradication of fish populations 
may reveal numerous skeletons of very seldom occurs. Rather, 
dead fish weaker segments of the popula-
P a l Ual fish kills are also quite tions are removed. With the re-
common. Each species of fish has sulllng reduced competit10n for 
a different oxygen tolerance limit. the basic necessities of life, the 
One species of fish may be able to remaining part of the population 
survive at 1.0 parts per million of grows rap1dly to fill the ecological 
d1ssolved oxygen where other spe- void. In streams, migration of fish 
cies will perish at higher levels. into a winter killed area is the 
Occasionally a lake or stream most important. feature of repopu-
may experience a delayed winter lation. Nature does, when pos-
kill. These usually occur two to s ible, take care of its own. 
six weeks after the ice disappears. 
Although the exact cause of this 
type of kill bas never been fully 
explained, it is considered a re-
su lt. of low oxygen during ice 
cover. 
Unfortunately, there is little 
Annual burning of leaf litter 
and humus reduces the land's wa-
lerholding capacity and retards 
soil formation. It requires about 
80 years lo replace six inches of 
burned-off litter. 
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